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President’s Corner: by
President Paul Clendenin

“Accept what is, let go of what was, and
have faith in what will be.” —
Sonia Ricotti

I often rely upon a quote to kick me off on my newsletter ramblings, and
this one seemed perfect for what I am feeling today.
We are living in a particularly fractious time, dictated to by others about
where, when, and with whom we experience social interaction. The
current wisdom indicates “the world will be forever changed”. Will there
yet be movie theaters, family dining restaurants, book clubs, square
dancing, and church services with a “passing of the peace” after the
COVID 19 pandemic? My wife, Patty, told me only moments ago that it is projected the
common “handshake” will be lost as a custom.
I willingly accept what is, however, I refuse to live in fear. Of course, the virus is highly
contagious, and often fatal to particular segments of our society, but given the haphazard,
and slipshod approach to containment in the early stages of what has become a global
pandemic, there has been a low mortality rate considering the billions of people that populate
the earth.
We, at the Guild, have had to face a complete and total shut-down of face to face activities.
We let go of our normal routine of painting camaraderie, educational opportunities, and
group meetings and discussions of Guild business. It warms me to know that despite these
restrictions, some very dedicated members have stepped forward to reach out to ease the way
for others. The Newsletter will continue as a means of maintaining contact and continuity,
and hopefully it will become a forum for encouragement and discussion of ongoing and
current art production by members. Please share with us! I know I have enjoyed some down
time allowing me to be more productive than I have been in years. You will see some of my
latest works and I hope you will join me.
Finally, there is a projection of a relaxation of restrictions as the current wave of viral activity
abates, followed by a rebound of infection in the fall. We must have faith that we will be
better prepared by that time, and that some semblance of normality will return.
Having
experienced a long hiatus of rest and reflection, and with new and returning staff, we should
be eager to renew activities, quickly bringing the Guild back as a vibrant and growing
organization on a mission of bringing joy and life to all through art.
Yours in art,

Paul
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PFAG ART SHARE --- may - 2020
Thank You to all who participated this month. Please Email your art, including the
Medium used and any other comments for print to: maes7010@gmail.com
AND please put ART SHARE in you SUBJECT LINE!!! June’s submissions are due by 5-14-20.

The Portland
Fine Arts
Guild’s
Mission
Statement:

This Group received from Susy
Davenport: “Watercolor painting
of one of my husband’s photos.”

“To promote
and provide
art education
and culture in
our community
and the art
world.”

From Paul Clendenin: Although similar in subject these are two separate paintings done in the last two
weeks. They are both oil paintings:
A. 15X30 Evening scene at Nedonna; The challenge here, as always, was getting a strong sense of glow in
the light source, requiring the balance of the work to be dark. This presents a problem of having enough
light in the foreground to show some distinction in details.
B. 16X20 Daytime scene of beach access at Manhattan State Park. This piece was a commission work for a
friend that had taken the photo. I had to exercise some restraint because the grasses, while seemingly
dominating the painting, are actually understated from the actual photo as they went nearly across the sky!
It is now in the mail to her in Texas. . . Hope she likes it.
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More Art Share:

From Linda Rennie: Above: Done with Angela Wrahtz in her
workshop. She has so much talent and does such a good job
teaching. . . It is a watercolor (wet on wet) and you save the white.
We did the top with all the color first....very wet and added many
colors....then I salted and ‘alcoholed’ it. Then the body of the bear;
wet on wet with same colors as the top. Then Dr. Martin’s bleed
proof white watered down and spritzed with a tooth brush to make
more snow on everything. It was really fun and done in one class
session.
Right: 10x20 Acrylic paint-pour in progress.

From John
Halvorson:
Here are
two of
John's
latest
paintings
that he has
created
since the
coronavirus
has been
going on.
Both are
done with
Acrylics.
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More Art Share:
From Susy Davenport:
(I’m) Getting ready to pour paint with my granddaughter, Emily.

From Paul Clendenin: My latest masterwork copy. “Girl with a pearl
earring”... Johannes Vermeer. One of my favorites, by an artist held to
likely have used lenses and/or the camera obscura to generate his
masterpieces. A wonderful documentary movie on the subject is “Tim’s
Vermeer”. Nonetheless, his work is phenomenal and had to require
great skill to accomplish. I think I am done with copying the Masters for
a while, I like composing my own subjects. I must admit I have painted
more in the last three weeks than I did all of last year! (NOTE: When I
asked Paul how he would sign a painting that is coped from another
artist, he replied: “I would in some way attribute the copy. An example
might be: After Vermeer by Clendenin; Or: A tribute to Vermeer by
Clendenin.”

From Anna Austin: “I finished 2 paintings, one for our class in
March, and one that is Chagall’s self- portrait with 7 fingers!”
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Our JUNE Newsletter Deadline is 05-10-20
If you have guild Announcements that you would
like us to consider for publication, or 05-14-20
at the latest for ART SHARE items.

Email Mae at: * Maes7010@gmail.com
Early Submissions are always appreciated.

SPECIAL THANKS

We will make every effort to
keep you updated on our
Calendar items once they
are rescheduled. In the
meantime, please stay safe.
On behalf of our Portland
Fine Arts Guild Board and
members, we send you
‘well-wishes’.

To all of you who contributed pictures and
comments/descriptions to our
“ART SHARE” pages this month.
I want to thank everyone who sent in
pictures to share either from prior classes
that you finished up, or of something
new you are working on at home. If I
inadvertently missed something you sent
me, please let me know and I'll check it
out for next time.
Please continue to send in pictures of
the art that you are creating at home
during our hiatus. Please put “ART
SHARE” in the subject line of your email
or text, and include the medium you
used. We also welcome your comments/
tips and any special ‘story’ you want to
share with us about your process or
technique.
Thanks, Mae *

Email us at:

guild@portlandfineartsguild.org
Call us at: (888)801-8241
Visit our Web Site at:

www.portlandfineartsguild.org
FYI -- Once we are up and running again: Judging for “*Juried” Membership:
Please call at least one week in advance to allow time to complete the process prior to Competition
Events. You must be an active member to exhibit publicly with PFAG.
Contact Joanne Gargano to make arrangements or call her for more information, 503-477-7067.
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